Programme 'A birthday party in honour of Dame Mary Gilmore D.B.E. at the Pickwick Club, Sydney on Saturday, 22nd August, 1942. Arranged by the Committee of The Henry Lawson Literary Society, Sydney' by Hayes, Edward Leo, 1889-1967
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A BIRTHDAY PARTY
Dame M A R Y  G ILM O RE , D .B.E .
j IN HONOUR OF
I Dame M A R Y  GILMORE, D.B.E. j
1 at the
PICKWICK CLUB, SYDNEY
! :
I Saturday, 22nd August, 1942
j Arranged by the Committee of
I The Henry Lawson Literary Society, Sydney.
[ P. B. Cox, B. A ., 
j President.
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KiLEEN M. Buckley, Hon. Secretary, 
71 Kings Cross Road.
Darlinghurst.
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ADVANCE AUSTRALIA FAIR.
Address— Reading of messages of Congratulation
P. B. COX
(President, Henry Lawson Literary Society)
The Hon. The Premier, W. J. McKELL, Esq.
lU
2. Song—“ On Wings of Song ”
Mr. GEORGE MANUEL
Mendelssohn
3. Address— Dame Marj  ^ Gilmore, The Woman 
Mrs. JOHN METCALFE
(President, The Lyceum Club)
4. Address— Dame Mary Gilmore, The Writer 
Mrs. W. K. ROBERTSON
(Sydney Morning Herald)
I  had forgotten how much I  owed 
To one and two and three :
I  thought I  travelled a lonely road,
But they were there with me.
For I  am 07ie, and you are one,
And all o f us, two, and three ;
Threads o f a zveb (when all is done !)
And all o f you walk with me.
The Community Road.
5. Readings of Dame Mary Gilmore’s Poems
IAN MAXWELL, Esq., B.A.
6. Address— Dame Mary Gilmore and the
“ Australian Worker ”
The Hon. T. D. MUTCH
7. Song— “ Passing By ” ... ‘ .... Stone ham
Mr. GEORGE MANUEL
8. Address— Dame Mary Gilmore and the
Australian Labor Movement
STANLEY C. TAYLOR, Esq., Ll.B.
GOD SAVE THE KING.
The proud shall inherit the Earth,
But the humble shall live;
The law o f the proud is Have ! and Hold !
But the world o f the humble is Give l
The herd shall creep where the proudest sleep 
And only tradition their names shall keep ;
But the humble will march where the proud would parch, 
And the desert shall give them birth !
The World o f the Humble.
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